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About This Game

Relive dark footage recorded from the perspective of multiple characters in this unique first person horror. Each character has
had an alternate experience in different locations, but they all have something in common which connects them. Take control of

a young female and relive these moments through found footage to uncover the sinister link between the strangers.

The game’s distinctive VHS effect and colour scheme delivers a realistic 1980s feel as the player progresses through different
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characters and moments in time, with hidden clues and messages that can only be discovered by re-playing the levels. Each
location has a different twist and new enemies to encounter; some are aggressive, while others lurk in the shadows waiting for an

opportunity to strike.

Use light to reveal what is hidden beneath the cover of darkness, and use the camera as a guide to expose what the human eye
cannot perceive.

FEATURES
. Multiple Character Stories (Switched up Gameplay)

. Xbox Controller Support
. Different AI Behavior (Each Level plays different)

. Gather Collectibles to dive deeper into the story
. Hidden Objects only "Visible" by a few held items

. Play The Story in any order you choose
. Re-Wire Locked doors, and lock pick to gain access to rooms.
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After switching to beta version of Plevr, I was very very impressed. The software maintains current categories and everything
seems to be running smooth. The only real change I would add would be nested folders in Plex. In my original review, Plex
categories did not exist, and now they do. This was a major victory for the software. If I were able to open up a particular TV
show and be presented with the seasons instead of a flattened view of every show, I would be over the moon.

I would like to thank the developers for working hard on this software. It is truly amazing to be able to interact with my video
library in this manner. When I played a 3D movie and was prompted to nod my head if the movie was 3d...well that was just an
awesome touch. Great work guys and gals...this is solid and extremely funtional.

For anyone who uses plex, you will not be disappointed in this app.. It's decent if you buy it on sale imo. Looks nice and with a
bit of editing you can get some neat stuff out of it.. Great Game! Cool Music, excelent puzzles. With only 11 in mainline use
today, this is a nice addition for the game. As usual, the sounds are bad but it comes with wagons and a nice older livery. There
is an AP sound pack on the way for it so it all looks good for the class 56. Overall, I enjoy using this train.. The extended
benchmark is, as of 2019, the best tool to measure performance of HPDT and multi-core PCs. It also gives you immeadiate
assurance after a new build because you can compare your exact hardware and benchmark results with thousands of other user
around the world.

It is also a good way to see what kind of real world permance a new computer has given you. You can easily run it on almost any
computer you own.

Most people complaining they can't finish the test or don't get a score only need to remove their unstable overclock and try
again. PCMark has always been picky. If a system is stable for normal apps, then it will run.. i need friend ot play this. Yars
Revenge

Yar\u2019s Revenge is by no means a bad game but it is neither a very exciting game. Looking at some of the images and
trailers, I click the add in cart button on impulse. The 60% discount on a already cheap game also just made that temptation
impossible to resist. I was hoping that it will transport me back to the Panzer Dragoon moments of old. A time I was busy
experimenting which games can work on my old PC from 1997 which seem to struggle with the then wow graphics. As with my
Doom review, I somehow always ended up with Doom or Wolfenstein. Panzer Dragoon was one of the few games that did work
somewhat and was a remarkably fun diversion for me. Flying on a dragon, shooting lasers at enemies in a unique world and a
rather relaxing somber orchestral\/techno soundtrack was pretty darn cool. Although the occasional crashes on my struggling PC
kind of sour those moments but anyway does Yar\u2019s Revenge scratch that itch. Well somewhat but fails at a few
departments as well.

Yars Revenge made by Atari (I was surprised Atari still releases games) is a rather simple on rail shooter where you control Yar
and her quest to defeat the evil Qotiles. In the process freeing her race the Yar\u2019s which I was always confused. Is it the
race or her? The plot is simplistic but its delivery is done poorly through some stilted art and dialog during combat. Being an on
rail shooter it was rather difficult for me to read and shoot at enemies at the same time. After a while I just gave up reading and
just started playing the game as the story was really barebones and at times quite nonsensical.

 Yar\u2019s overall is a very easy game to play and short one at that. You use the left mouse button to shoot your standard
firearms and the right mouse button to attack with a powerful beam that can kill a single enemy quickly. The WASD are your
directional button to control Yar\u2019s movement. There are other weapons and equipment you can collect and use during
combat by using the 1234 but for some reason a xbox control scheme is use to show you the stuff you have. I was a bit confused
here. An example Y was a shield but how was I to know that pressing 1 can use it. Only by looking at the options control scheme
did I figure it out. It\u2019s a minor issue though for me. You can use the Tab button to shoot an all-powerful beam that wipes
out everything in sight. The shooting at the start was rather monotonous and the enemies was nothing to shout about. The enemy
variety in this game is remarkably weak as you see the same enemy over and over again but the shooting does get better later on
in stage 3 on wards. With more enemies and one or two interesting boss fight.

I was surprised that the game does have some neat environments and some small variety to its 6 levels. From the mushroom like
forest planet to the factory laboratory areas with a lot of verticality movement. However there is some minor graphical glitches
with you going through objects and enemies. The screen does turn red when you go through them signaling you have taken
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damage. It would have been better if Yar had some unique animations when clashing with objects or enemies instead of just
going through them. At times your firing animation would go on loop but it only happen in one stage. The soundtrack is not too
bad with the synthwave techno electronic beats which seems suitable and at times it does help bring the Panzer moments. The
shooting sounds though is really weak and lack any impact.

Overall would I recommend this game? Most probably not unless you are a huge fan of on rail shooters but even then I would
recommend something else. There is no replay value for me, despite it having challenge stages. It is however remarkably cheap.
Here in Malaysia it\u2019s about RM 23 which is roughly 5 USD. There are also some small neat extras in showcasing
Yar\u2019s Revenge history and original game with a comic as well as some concept art. Maybe comparing it to Panzer
Dragoon is not fair but Yar\u2019s Revenge at the end of the day is a rather barebones simplistic on rail shooters.

Out of 10
Graphics - 4 Going through objects despite having variety to its simple levels
Gameplay - 3
Sound - 3
Story - 1 If i could read the dialog and if it was not shown during combat it might be a 2

On a side note, while doing this review I came upon on interesting article regarding Yar\u2019s Revenge history and game
development. I thought I will just add it here for anyone who is interested in some game history and development.

https:\/\/www.polygon.com\/2015\/3\/9\/8163747\/yars-revenge-is-a-journey-back-to-a-lost-world-of-video-games. One of my
favorite N64 games, glad they brought it back.
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Relaxing music and spatial thinking as you tie up 3D models of little wooden carvings.

Resist chanting "Oooooooooooooohm" as you sip your green tea and play. I dare you.. OK so this wasn't one of my favorite
diesel engines.. its weird hump always made it look strange to me. But it being a new offering for TS15, and an American unit, I
had to get it..

First impressions?? Well... there are issues.. and some seriously strange ones.

For starters, open the cab side windows during rainy weather, and the rain still streaks on the protected (now inside the cab)
glass. It shouldnt happen (and cant in real life). This also occurs in snow. I know that its not a game limitation (other engines like
the FEF4 have realistic rain effects on the windows when they are open or closed
.
Then there's the crew - seemingly holding on to--- NOTHING??? open the left side front facing door and look in from the
outside, you will see what i mean.

and if that wasn't bad enough... THE B Units have a cab view???? Uhhh the whole point of a cab-less B Unit was no cab... don't
get how that was let out.

Oh not to gloss over that the numbers on the B unit don't seem to sit on the actual carbody at all, only hover slightly above it.

And in comparison to the other UP engines in the game, this is its own version of Armour yellow... but I guess this can be
explained away by some.

Oh and if you want to be really technical, the font for the number is wrong\/they are placed too close together on the number
boards, and are too large on the cab sides... but i digress from the real issues.

A short video of what I am talking about:

http:\/\/youtu.be\/nI4ydYi0Ta4

I hope these are corrected - the sound seems fantastic, and it is a really nice odd looking piece to run with. As it stands now (and
only after being out for about 4 hours) I can't recommend this DLC to anyone, because the issues above. IMO these are things
that should have been checked and triple checked before allowing out for the public. I hope in the future to be able to ammend
and change my review to a more positive one.. I liked this game well enough, but...
In my opinion, there are better games than this one, and they contain the same format. I haven't seen all the outcomes yet, but in
my experience, this game deals more with the church, than the magic itself. Also, several plot transitions which occured in my
playthrough were illogical.
My overall experience is positive, though. It's interesting, the choices are tough to make, a few characters were interesting etc..
Hey everyone. I am the creator of Superfight. So I am clearly biased in this review, but it's worth saying that I think they did a
great job recreating my game. Thanks, Berserk!. *Part of 3DMark. Definitely is a "foreign" indie type game. It is rather decent..
Read the effort put into the early access game description, take all those feelings about how much this developer does not give a
sh*t and then the game is that much sh*t, nothing added to the basic survival and craft formula with even less reason given to
explore and without 3d graphics. Shame could of been something that contended but under someone who has no faith in their
own game unless others do what does anyone expect. RIP Greenlight, hopefully games with half a thought can get some light
again.

Video: https:\/\/youtu.be\/KflRticY1P0

#RIPGreenlight. An interesting puzzle game, but I don't like puzzle games.. This game is everything you hated about that
goddam dam level in TMNT1. Oh, I was supposed to say something about it redeeming itself. Nope. It's just that. I guess you
get upgrades, but how does that change anytehing if you still die in the seaweed every time? Well, anyways. I can beat the dam
level in TMNT every time, with only sacrificing Raph (cause his weapons suck) but this I don't even care that much about. I'll
beat it here in a few minutes when I'm ready and I'll update this if anything cool happens.. A fun module in the logistical game
world and a couple of really cool easter egg puzzles.
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Otherwise pretty straight forward for a newer player. 9\/10

Fear Effect Sedna premiere!:

The long anticipation is over! Fear Effect Sedna is finally HERE! Join Hana, Rain and their trusted mercenary comrades in a
new quest! Discover the Inuit mythology, enjoy the fast-paced action, and solve the tricky puzzles. From today, Fear Effect
Sedna is available on Steam, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One and PlayStation 4!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. Pastry Lovers special promotion!:
Special Promotion for our newest release - beautiful visual novel Pastry Lovers - only until Friday 28 July the game is -15% off!
Visit Steam Store page and discover the Carseland Kingdom and meet Sakura - young girl dreaming to become pastry chef and
find her true love!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/568750/Pastry_Lovers/

----------------------------------------------------------

Specjalna promocja na Pastry Lovers!
Specjalna oferta do naszej najnowszej gry - przepięknego visual novel Pastry Lovers - tylko do piątku 28 lipca gra jest
przeceniona o 15%! Odwiedź stronę Steam i odkryj Carseland Kingdom i poznaj Sakurę - młodą dziewczynę, która marzy by
zostać cukiernikiem i znaleźć swoją prawdziwą miłość!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/568750/Pastry_Lovers/. Bedtime Blues is now available!:
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Play as a youngling surviving through the night in the pixelated horror. Your once beloved teddy bear had come to life and
became conscious!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/966540/Bedtime_Blues. Fear Effect Sedna discount:
Fear Effect Sedna is OUT NOW!

Thank you to all of you for the support. We are really excited to see the game released and give you all the opportunity to finally
play it.

The game is now available with a limited time launch discount as well as the option for the Collector's Edition that features the
original soundtrack and digital art book.

If anyone is getting a bit stuck on a puzzle and needs some help you can find a walkthrough on feareffect.com

SUSHEE.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. Hollow demo now available!:
We're happy to announce that demo for Hollow is now available for you to play and test out!
Our goal is to create games side-by-side with our community and use player's feedback to improve your game experience. We
want you to take part in creating our games and every suggestion will be valuable for us :)
Download the demo version and discover fantastic new worlds created especially for you!
(Please keep in mind that this is a demo for BETA VERSION of the game so the final product may vary).

If you're interested in the future release don't forget to add Hollow to your whishlist!

Visit the following thread where you can leave your feedback and report bugs (there will be a little surprise for the best bug
hunters! ;) ).

Hollow discussion page
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-----------------------------------

Już jest - demo gry Hollow na Steam!
Z wielką radością informujemy, że demo gry Hollow jest już dostępne do pobrania i wypróbowania na platformie Steam.
Naszym celem jest tworzenie gier wraz z naszymi graczami - wasze uwagi i opinie są niezmiernie dla nas ważne! Chcemy,
byście byli częścią procesu powstawania gier już od wczesnych jego etapów bo wasz głos się liczy :)
Pobierzcie demo ze Strony Steam i odkryjcie fantastyczne historie, które dla was przygotowaliśmy!
(Miejcie proszę na uwadze, że jest to demo WERSJI BETA więc produkt końcowy może się różnić).

Jeśli chcecie być na bieżąco ze wszystkimi nowościami dotyczącymi gry Hollow nie zapomnijcie dodać jej do waszej listy
życzeń na Steam!

Odwiedźcie również nasze forum, gdzie możecie podzielić się swoją opinią po zagraniu w demo oraz zgłosić wszystkie błędy
znalezione podczas rozgrywki :)
(Dla najlepszych "poszukiwaczy błędów" mamy również przygotowaną niespodziankę!)

Hollow - dyskusja na forum
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